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Topics of Discussion

• Why do we do Bone Marrow Transplants
• Pre-transplant- The Workup and the Process
• Peri-Transplant- The inpatient
• Post-Transplant- the first 100 days 
• Long term follow up and Survivorship
• Questions



Types of Stem Cell Transplant
Autologous
• ”self transplant” - stem 

cells are from self
• High dose chemotherapy 

with stem cell rescue
• No GVHD, no 

immunosupression meds
• Faster recovery
• Myeloma, Lymphoma, 

Testicular cancer
• Safer

Allogeneic
• Stem cells from a matched 

donor
• High dose chemotherapy and 

immune Graft versus tumor 
effect

• Risk of GVHD, rejection
• Need immunosupression

medications
• Takes longer for immune 

system to recover
• Leukemia, MDS/MPN, 

refractory Lymphomas
• Higher risk of mortality from 

transplant



Timeline



Indication for Allo-HCT

• Acute Myeloid Leukemia
• High Risk MDS, MPN (risk of becoming 

leukemia)
• CML (treatment resistant or intolerant)
• Severe Aplastic Anemia
• High risk CLL
• Lymphoma (refractory or relapse; failed auto-

hct)



Allogeneic SCT

• Donor
• Related (sibling, haploidentical donor)
• Unrelated (NMDP, cord blood)

• Graft source
• Bone marrow (harvest in OR)
• Peripheral blood (mobilized with g-csf and 

collected through peripheral line)
• Umbilical Cord Blood



Inheritance of HLA

• Mother and Father each inherits two haplotypes from 
their parents

• Then passes one of two haplotype to each child
• Siblings have 25% chance of being donor
• Parents , children can be haploidentical (half) donor



Choosing a donor
Matched sibling Matched 

unrelated
Haploidentical Cord

25% chance of 
identifying

Better chance of 
locating donor if pt
caucasian than 
minoties

Easier to ID donor 
since related

Locate donor 
through cord bank
Need 2 cords

Ideal donor Similar to MSD, 
but sibling 
preferred

Less GVHD, 
higher risk of 
relapse

Less GVHD, more 
risk of infection/
prolong immune 
deficiency

Donor availability Donor availability-
difficult

Donor availability Donor availability-
difficult



Workup

Disease workup

• Imaging (CT/ PET/ MRI)
• Bone marrow biopsy

Patient workup

• Performance status
• Comorbidities/ medical 

history
• Cardiac (2d echo, EKG)
• Pulmonary (PFTs)
• Hepatic (LFTs)
• Infection (IDMs)



Assessing comorbidities
• The Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation 

Comorbidity Index (HCT-CI) most widely and 
accepted pre-transplant comorbidity 
prognostication tool used today. 

• Comprised of 17 specific comorbid 
assessments

• Validated in both autologous and allogeneic 
stem cell transplantation

• Higher scores (HCT-CT greater than or equal to 
3) predictive of inferior survival and increased 
death from transplant



Factors when considering stem cell 
transplant (and what type…)
• Disease

• State of disease 
• Chemosensitivity/ Risk of 

relapse
• Donor selection
• GVHD risk

• Patient
• Age
• Organ function/ 

comorbidities
• Psychosocial assessments
• Functional status
• Donor availability
• Caregiver availability

• From this we determine 
optimal

• Donor
• Conditioning regimen
• GVHD prophylaxis



The formula for transplant
• Disease state

• How much/deep remission is 
enough?

• Donor
• Auto v allo
• sibling v matched unrelated
• Mismatch
• Haploidentical
• Cord

• Stem cell source
• Peripheral blood vs bone marrow

• Conditioning/ intensity
• Myeloablative vs reduce intensity

• GVHD prevention



Conditioning intensity

Higher intensity: more toxic, higher risk of GVHD
Lower intensity: less toxic, higher risk of relapse



Hospitalization

• Conditioning 
chemotherapy (5-6 
days)

• Stem cell infusion (day 
0)

• Start 
immunosupression

• Engraftment (typically 
15-25 days following 
transplant)

https://cdn.prod-carehubs.net/n1/802899ec472ea3d8/uploads/2017/03/East-Tower-Patient-Room.jpg


The immediate post transplant

• Highest risk of mortality is through day +100
• Risk linked to distance from transplant center
• Transfusion support
• Drug monitoring
• Antibiotics (if indicated)
• Monitoring for GVHD
• Monitoring for infection (Bacterial, Viral, Fungal)



Gabriel House

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=http://www.danis.com/example/mayo-house-of-care/&psig=AOvVaw3Tqd7FLaefF31ICmuOGuJs&ust=1573853363202362


Graft versus host disease

• When white blood cells of the donor's immune 
system (in the graft) recognize the recipient as 
foreign. 

• These donor cells (T cells) then attack the 
recipient's body's cells, which leads to GvHD

• Two types of GVHD
• Acute (Up to day +100)
• Chronic (After day +100)



Bethematch.org



After 100 days

• Get to go home! 
• Taper immune suppression if no GVHD
• Check disease status/ disease monitoring

• Maintenance therapy?
• Vaccinations
• Survivorship



Late Effects





Long-term Survival after HCT

JR Wingard et al JCO 2011



It takes a village

You are not alone!



Thank you 
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To donate: visit bethematch.org



Timeline



Matching a donor
HLA Match
• 6 main HLA loci –A, B, 

C, DP, DQ, DR on each 
set of chromosome –
total 12

• 5 of 6 (total 10) are 
important (A,B,C,DR, 
DQ)

• 10/10 = full match
• 8 or 9/10 = mismatch
• 5/10 = half match (haplo)

• More mismatch- more 
risk of Allo-hct toxicities 
(GVHD, rejection, 
mortality)



History of Bone Marrow Transplantation
• World War 2 era- high doses of radiation lead to 

marrow failure and death, with little understanding 
of radiobiological mechanisms.

• 1949- shielding the spleen of a mouse during 
otherwise lethal irradiation permitted survival.  

• 1951- stem cells from shielded hematopoietic tissue 
(spleen) entered the circulating blood and 
subsequently repopulated the irradiated BM*

• Murine and canine models developed for transplant
• Helped develop the basis of histocompatibility , 

secondary disease (now known as graft versus 
host disease), graft rejection, hematopoetic
chimerism

*Jacobson, L.O., Simmons, E.L., Marks, E.K. et al. 
Recovery from radiation injury. Science. 1951; 113: 
510–511



• 1957:  marrow safely infused 
intravenously

• 1958:  reports of successful identical 
twin transplants (Cooperstown, NY)

• 1968: First successful non-twin 
(allogeneic) transplant - sibling donor 
(Minnesota)

• 1973: first successful unrelated donor 
transplant- young boy with SCID 
received multiple marrow transplants 
from a donor identified as a match 
through a blood bank in Denmark. 

• 1979- The first successful unrelated 
donor transplant for a patient with 
leukemia (Seattle)

• 1990: first successful cord blood 
transplant

• 1996: first non-ablative transplant

ED Thomas et al J Clin Invest 1959
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